Ask for Help
If your family member with Autism is
missing, call 911 immediately.
Do not wait or be embarrassed
If your family member becomes violent,
ask for the Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
to respond.
Give as much information as possible
including diagnoses, medications and
communication skills.
If your family member is in Behavioral
Health, make sure you have a Crisis Plan in
writing and follow it.
Calling 911 is not a sufficient Crisis
Plan.

Silver Alert
A Silver Alert is a public notification
system to broadcast information about
missing persons in order to aid in their
being found.
As of August 2018, the Silver Alert
System includes children, teens and
adults with developmental disabilities.
Silver Alerts use a wide array of media
outlets, roadway signs, text alerts, and
Reverse 911 to broadcast information.
To help assist in the Silver Alert efforts,
please encourage family and friends to
register with the CENS program listed
inside this brochure.

Crisis Hotlines
Maricopa County: 1-800-631-1314 or
602-222-9444
Cochise, Graham, Greenlee, La Paz,
Pima, Pinal, Santa Cruz and Yuma
Counties: 1-866-495-6735
Apache, Coconino, Gila, Mohave,
Navajo and Yavapai Counties: 1-877756-4090
Gila River and Ak-Chin Indian
Communities: 1-800-259-3449
Especially for Teens - Teen Life Line:
Call or text, 602-248-8336
Suicide and Crisis Lifeline: Dial 988

Keeping Your Family
Members Safe

Connect with us

info@PHXAutism.org
www.PHXAutism.org
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Prepare & Prevent
Contact the local police department
Schedule a visit
Make an appointment to visit
your local police station or ask
for your local officers to visit your
home.
Share information
Where your family member
might go, if they are verbal/nonspeaking, violent or afraid of the
police.
Put medical info on your fridge
Police and fire are trained to
check a refrigerator when
responding to calls. Include
diagnoses and medications.
Get a medical alert bracelet
Teach your family member to
point to the bracelet if they need
to deal with the police.
Register your cell phone with the
Community Emergency Notifications
Systems (CENS)
This is a "reverse 911" that will
alert you in the event of a local
emergency.
Go to 911alertsyou.com or
maricoparegion911.org.

Prepare & Prevent
Create safety goals
Include home, school, work and
community
Goals might include
Learn how and when to
contact 911.
Successfully participate in a
lockdown drill and fire drill.
Learn how to keep hands out
of pockets in case of a police
encounter.
Teach safety skills, including:
Self disclosure of diagnoses
The right to remain silent
Bullying and how to report it
Internet safety
Appropriate sexual behavior and
consent
Attend our Safety 101 training!
If your family member is having
challenging behaviors, consider:
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
(CBT) and other counseling
modalities to work on emotional
regulation, anxiety and
social/relationship connections
Focused ABA through Behavioral
Health

BE SAFE
Save a life: Teach individuals how to
interact with police
BE SAFE uses video modeling to
show how to interact with the
police in everyday encounters.
Positive models help people of all
abilities learn what to do and say
when meeting the police. Crucial
safety skills are clearly
demonstrated, ranging from
following instructions, to the right
to remain silent. Real police officers
interact with disabled individuals
and caregivers, giving BE SAFE true
authenticity. BE SAFE is great for
kids, teens and adults with
disabilities and EVERYONE else for
that matter! Help prevent problems
and improve outcomes in police
encounters. Learn more at
PHXAutism.org. Click on Events
then select BE SAFE Program.
Purchase the BE SAFE movie for use
at home: besafethemovie.com

